CARTERTON TOWN COUNCIL
MEETING OF THE EVENTS WORKING GROUP
HELD ON 17 SEPTEMBER 2020 AT 5.00PM
VIA ZOOM VIDEO CONFERENCING
Present:

Cllr J Bull (Chairman)
Cllr M Mead
Cllr N Leverton
Cllr D Wesson

Officers:

Ron Spurs, Katie Zasada

Apologies:
Absent:

Cllr E Hatton (resigned from Events Working Group), Brian Kayll (SWO)
Gill Carver
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Angela Finch
Don Rouse

Minutes of the Meeting held on 5 November 2019
These were approved.
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Remembrance Sunday

This year’s event is scheduled for Sunday 8 November 2020. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, there
would be no Parade or public gathering, but Council felt it was important that the commemoration
continued in some form and any groups and organisations who wished to lay a wreath should have
the opportunity to do so. It is intended to hold a scaled down ceremony with a maximum of 20 people
laying wreaths. Organisations who usually lay a wreath would be contacted and details of how and
when wreaths could be laid would be circulated to them in due course.
Ron Spurs was in the process of seeking guidance from WODC on whether the Remembrance
commemoration could be classed as a religious ceremony, but he believed that as the ceremony would
be led by a Minister of the Church the Council could therefore proceed with a maximum of 30 people
in attendance as per current government guidelines. Ron had spoken with Rev Drew Tweedy and
could confirm there would be no formal church service at St John’s Church.
Barriers could be placed around the Market Square to enclose the event in a ‘bubble’ and if any
members of the public start to gather they would be politely reminded about social distancing. A
bugle would be played from the Mayor’s Balcony, then Angela would call the names out as in previous
years and the Mayor and Deputy Mayor would then lay the crosses. The Minister would conduct a
short service as normal. There would be no public address system or microphones. Masks would be
optional and hand sanitiser would be provided. The ceremony could be put on social media live.
Should government guidelines change, wreaths could still be laid by anyone who wanted to but would
need to be done individually on the days following the date itself.
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Christmas Lights & Lantern Parade

The annual switching on of the Christmas Lights would take place on Friday 27 November 2020
at 6.00pm. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, there would be no street fair or public gatherings of any

kind. The Lights would be switched on by the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Station Commander to mark
the start of the Christmas season in the town.
Cllr Mead suggested the Switch On could be done via Facebook Live, to include a nice speech thanking
the residents of the town for shopping locally etc, followed by a countdown to the switch on and
camera views of the lights along the main street. This would be preceded by a social media campaign
to inform residents of the plan.
The Lantern Parade would not be possible under the current restrictions, but the event organisers
were looking into possible options. Cllr Bull would liaise with Gill Carver to look at the possibility of
holding Covid-secure lantern workshops at the Community Centre. Ron Spurs and Cllr Bull would
discuss the involvement of the schools in the project. There would be no cost to the schools or
families. Lanterns could be displayed in each school, with the Mayor visiting each and giving out prizes.
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Any Other Business
There was none.
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Date of next meeting

This meeting was originally scheduled to be held in person at the Town Hall and numbers had
been kept down to adhere to the Covid-19 guidelines in place at the time. The guidelines then changed
and the meeting was moved to Zoom at short notice. A full meeting of the Working Group would be
scheduled for after the October Council meeting.

The meeting closed at 5.40pm.

